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SUMMARY

Lysosome motility is critical for the cellular function. However, Rab7-related
transport elements showed genetic differences between vertebrates and inver-
tebrates, making themechanism of lysosomal motility mysterious. We suggested
that Rab7 interactedwith RILP as a feature of highly evolved organisms since they
could interact with each other in Spodoptera frugiperda but not in Drosophila
melanogaster. The N-terminus of Sf-RILP was identified to be necessary for their
interaction, and Glu61 was supposed to be the key point for the stability of the
interaction. A GC-rich domain on the C-terminal parts of Sf-RILP hampered
the expression of Sf-RILP and its interaction with Sf-Rab7. Although the corre-
sponding vital amino acids in the mammalian model at the C-terminus of
Sf-RILP turned to be neutral, the C-terminus would also helpwith the homologous
interactions between RILP fragments in insects. The significantly different inter-
actions in invertebrates shed light on the biodiversity and complexity of lyso-
somal motility.

INTRODUCTION

Lysosomes are highlighted as regulatory hubs for cellular and organismal homeostasis.1,2 Endocytic,

autophagic and phagocytic vesicles all move on microtubules and track to fuse with lysosomes. Lyso-

some-mediated signaling pathways and transcription programs are able to sense the status of cellular

metabolism and control the switch between anabolism and catabolism. Lysosome positioning is a dynam-

ically regulated process that is a crucial determinant of lysosomal function. Changes in lysosomal position

within the cytoplasm are necessary for meeting other organelles, vesicles, and many factors, including

cytoskeleton motor proteins, tethering factors, and SNARE proteins.3 Dysfunction of lysosomes leads to

lysosomal storage disorders in human diseases, including cancer, common neurodegenerative diseases,

and metabolic diseases.1,4

Rab7, a fundamental element on late endosomes/lysosomes, is required for lysosome, phagolysosome and

autolysosome biogenesis, and it has been shown to be important for channel trafficking and growth factor-

independent survival, participating with its effectors.5–7 In yeast, the yeast Rab7 ortholog Ypt7 is present on

both membranes of vacuoles (the yeast equivalent of lysosomes) and late endosomes, where the homo-

typic fusion and vacuole protein sorting (HOPS) complex are supposed to connect the membranes.8,9

This model is largely believed to hold true in metazoan systems, except for the Rab7a effector, Rab inter-

acting lysosomal protein (RILP), together with ADP-ribosylation factor-like protein 8B (ARL8B), another

small lysosomal GTPase, playing the role of HOPS receptors in mammals.10,11 In humans, Rab7-GTP

recruits RILP by specifically binding to the two typical coiled-coil regions of myosin-like protein on the

C-terminus of RILP when amino acid/growth factor deficiency or protein/ROS/cholesterol accumulation

occurs.12 Then, oxysterol-binding protein (OSBP)-related protein (ORP1L) is recruited to form the RILP-

Rab7-ORP1L complex, and the C-terminal of dynactin overhanging arm dynactin subunit 1 (p150Glued) of

the transporter dynein-dynactin directly interacts with the N-terminal of RILP to initiate transport. Once

the complex is transferred to b-spectrin III, a receptor for dynactin on vesicles, dynein initiates late endo-

somal translocation to the end of microtubules.13 In addition, another Rab7 effector, FYVE and coiled-coil

domain containing 1 (FYCO1), controls plus-end directed transport via kinesins.14 Thus, Rab7 is able to

determine vesicle/lysosome bidirectional movement along microtubule tracks.15,16 Moreover, Rab7 was

suggested to recruit HOPS and connect autophagy-related gene 8 (Atg8) simultaneously through its spe-

cific effector, pleckstrin homology domain containing protein family member 1 (PLEKHM1), during the

fusion of autophagosomes and lysosomes at vesicle contact sites.17
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Although RILP is the earliest identified and important Rab7 effector,18,19 there is no RILP ortholog in lower

eukaryotic cells, such as yeast, as well as ORP1L and the nonessential endosomal transport dynein-motor

complex. CG11448, the single Drosophila ortholog of mammalian RILP, was supposed to interact with Rab2

and ARL8, another two GTPase proteins, rather than Rab7.20 Therefore, Rab7 is still required for late

endosome-lysosome fusion in Drosophila to assist in the tethering process, and the ability of RILP to

bind Rab7 is supposed as a vertebrate-specific feature after the gene family expands in vertebrates.20,21

In this study, the Rab7-related transport system was found to be different between vertebrates and inver-

tebrates, but potentially different Rab7-RILP interaction parts and binding sites were proposed during

lysosome transport in special insects. These results provide a framework for understanding the molecular

basis of the Rab7-RILP interaction in invertebrates, which benefits our knowledge of the biodiversity,

complexity and evolution of vacuole/lysosome motility.

RESULTS

Rab7-related transport elements showed genetic differences between vertebrates and

invertebrates

Seven Rab7-related transport elements were checked among the genome data across a full breadth of

animal taxonomy, including sea urchins, nematodes, insects, shrimps, birds, fishes, reptiles and mammals

(Figure 1A and Table S1). There were only sole Rab7 and RILP homologs in almost all invertebrates, while

those of vertebrates could be two and three or more. The motif arrangements of Rab7 were conserved

among all species and homologs (Figure S1). However, the sequences of RILP varied between RILP and

its orthologs (Figure 1B), as well as between insects and mammals, i.e., insect RILP homologs did not

possess the RILP domain (pfam11461) or exhibited an incomplete domain (Table S2). Except for two

Rab7-interacting factors of the HOPS complex, VPS39 and VPS41, the compounds showed clear differences

between vertebrates and invertebrates (Figure S2 and Table S2). There was no homolog of FYCO1 in inver-

tebrates (Figure S3), and those of ORP1L and PLEKHM1 exhibited incomplete domains or missing motifs

(Figures S4 and S5). For example, insect OSBPL1A homologs had the conserved Oxysterol_BP domain

(pfam01237) but lacked two regulator domains, PH_ORP1 (cd13285) and Ank_2 (pfam12796). The main

PH_PLEKHM1 domain (cd13321) was absent from insect PLEKHM1 homologs. Thus, how these different

elements participate in the Rab7-related bidirectional motion of vesicles/lysosomes would provide evolu-

tionary insights into the fundamentals of related biological processes.

For further investigation, the Rab7-RILP interaction came first. Six species were selected for structure anal-

ysis: humans, mice and rats for vertebrates and fruit flies, silkworms and fall armyworms for invertebrates

(Figure S6). The sequence similarity of Rab7 among the six selected species was as high as 90.14%, and

it could reach 83.17% between human and fall armyworm. Except for the conserved Ras domain, the key

sites of Rab7 between species were the same, such as Asn22 (N22), which helps to bind GDP and

Rab7T22N is an inactivemutation; Gln67 (Q67), which plays a role in bindingGTP and Rab7Q67L is an active

mutation. In addition, the relative tertiary structure models of Rab7 were recorded in 1VG8, 1YHN, 1T91

and 5Z2M of the PDB database. For RILP, the amino acid sequence similarity of RILP among the selected

species was 44.07%. The sequence similarity between humans andmice reached 69.58%, and that between

silkworms and fall armyworms in insects was 81.04%. Although the similarity between human and fall army-

worm was only 18.12%, an incomplete RILP domain was found in the C-terminal of fall armyworm. A high-

similarity fragment at the N-terminus of RILP (28-70aa), especially "LELLE" at 57-61aa, appeared among

these species. Furthermore, the segment "ILXERNEL" (251-258aa) shared similar key amino acids when

comparing protein fragment 240-318aa of Hs-RILP12 with those of Sf-RILP (Figure S7). It must be mentioned

that both the nucleotides and amino acids of RILP exhibited relatively high similarity among insects, except

for the appearance of a ‘‘GC-rich domain’’, a highly repetitive GC fragment, at the end of the C-terminal

(Figure S8). The tertiary structure of RILP only showed the proven interaction parts (244-308aa in 1YHN)

of mammal models in the PDB database. The structure predictions of RILP in the AlphaFold Protein Struc-

ture Database (https://alphafold.ebi.ac.uk/) were also checked. There were two coiled-coil regions in the

human RILP model (Q96NA2), 28-70aa and 245-307aa, whereas there was only one domain in the RILP

homolog models of fruit fly (O76878, 22-141aa) and Caenorhabditis elegans (G5EFB9, 17-133aa).

Sf-RILP could interact with Rab7, whereas Drosophila RILP could not

The interactions between Sf-Rab7 and the terminals and sections of Sf-RILP (Figure 2A) were screened by

yeast two-hybrid systems. As shown in Figure 2B, RILP (1–1158 bp), RILP-N (1–630 bp) and RILP-C (631–

1158 bp) were ligated with pGBKT7 (BD), whereas Rab7 was ligated with pGADT7 (AD). The empty AD
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Figure 1. Rab7-related transport elements showed genetic differences between vertebrates and invertebrates

(A) Gene numbers of seven Rab7-related transport elements in the 43 selected genome datasets from vertebrates and invertebrates. No homolog was

marked with ‘‘0’’ in red.

(B) Phylogenetic and protein motif analysis of RILP from selected species. Human homologs were marked with red.
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plasmid did not interact with BD plasmids, and there were no colonies grown on the double dropout media

containing X-a-Gal (DDO/X) plates. When BD plasmids were co-transformed with AD-Rab7, colonies

appeared and single colonies were picked out. The interaction between RILP-N and Rab7 was identified

with the presence of blue colonies on quadruple dropout media containing X-a-Gal and aureobasidin

A (QDO/X/A) plates, whereas full-length RILP and RILP-C did not interact with Rab7. A similar phenomenon
iScience 26, 107040, July 21, 2023 3
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Figure 2. The N-terminus of RILP participated in the interaction with Rab7 in insects

(A) Truncated manners and fragments characteristics of RILP for the following experiments were marked.

(B) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Rab7 and RILP, RILP-N, RILP-C, RILPc, RILP-Nc, and RILP-Cc on QDO/X/A plates.

(C) Protein blots of GST pull-down results for the interaction between Rab7 and RILP fragments.

(D) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Dm-Rab7 with whole-length Dm-RILP (1–1329 bp, DmRI), GC-rich domain-removed Dm-RILP (19–

1047 bp, DmRIc) and N-terminal of Dm-RILP (19–648 bp, DmRN) on QDO/X/A plates.

(E) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Rab7 and truncated RILP fragments.

(F) Illustration of the RMSD on Sf-Rab7 (red), Sf-NRILP (green) and the combined system (black).

(G) Analysis of the binding mode of Sf-RILP-N recruited by Sf-Rab7. The H-bonds are marked as green dashed lines, and the salt bridges are shown as yellow

dashed lines. The crossed squares mean the negative results which did not appear colonies on the DDO/X plates.
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appeared in the protein expression results. Only RILP-N-His was successfully expressed at approximately

35 kDa, while RILP-His or RILP-C-His could not (Figure S9).

Then, we noticed the GC-rich domain at the C-terminus. Of interest, all three adjusted fragments, RILPc (1–

1110), RILP-Nc (1–603) and RILP-Cc (604–1110), could interact with Rab7, and blue yeast colonies appeared

on DDO/X and QDO/X/A plates (Figure 2B). This result suggested that the GC-rich domain at the

C-terminus hampered the interaction between the two proteins, and only the truncated RILP could interact

with Rab7 in fall armyworm. For protein expression, once the GC-rich domain was removed, RILPc-His and

RILP-Cc-His were obtained successfully (Figures S9 and S10), suggesting that the GC-rich domain affected

the protein expression of RILP. The obtained proteins were subjected to a GST pull-down assay (Figures 2C

and S11). The fixed GST-tagged proteins were substantially equal to each other, and only a few His-target

proteins were detected in the control groups. The Rab7-GST and Rab7Q67L-GST proteins were suggested

to interact with the RILP-Nc-His, accompanied by 2mMGTP. However, the RILPc-His and RILP-Cc-His could

not be purified and their crude proteins could not interact with Rab7 in the recently GST pull-down assay.

Moreover, the corresponding Rab7 (CG5915, NM_079748.4) and RILP (CG11448, NM_130554.3) homologs

of Drosophila melanogaster were also cloned to reveal the interaction. However, there was no interaction

between Dm-Rab7 and whole-length Dm-RILP (1–1329 bp, DmRI), which was in accordance with previous

reports. Moreover, neither the GC-rich domain removed Dm-RILP (19–1047 bp, DmRIc) nor the N-terminal

Dm-RILP (19–648 bp, DmRN) could interact with Dm-Rab7 (Figure 2D).

The N-terminal regions of Sf-RILP facilitated the interaction with Sf-Rab7

The nucleotide sequence of Sf-RILP was cleaved into fragments (as shown in Figure 2A) and supplied to

interact with Rab7 (Figure 2E). The interaction of RILP-3 (307–702 bp) with Rab7 did not result in colonies

on the DDO/X culture plates, whereas the RILP-5 (508–903 bp) and RILP-6 (604–1002 bp) groups contained

a few colonies. The RILP-0 (1–402 bp), RILP-1 (91–507 bp), RILP-2 (196–603 bp), and RILP-7 (703–1110 bp)

groups interacted with Rab7 and formed blue colonies on the QDO/X/A plates. There was no obvious

colony on RILP-4 (403–801 bp) and RILP-8 (799–1158 bp) groups. These results suggested that at least

two corresponding fragments, 1–400 bp and 700–1110 bp, would participate in the interaction between

RILP and Rab7.

The role of RILP-N in the interaction drew our attention, and structural models of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-RILP-N

were constructed. The Sf-Rab7 model, which combined GTP andMg2+, showed higher homology between

species and reached a much more stable condition as soon as the model was built (Figure 2F). However,

Sf-RILP exhibited an unstable model. Thus, 30-90aa of Sf-RILP-N was selected for the interaction model

construction. The Sf-RILP-N model became stable at 30 ns, and the interactional system with Sf-Rab7

showed a similar trend. Although the structure of Sf-RILP-N remained changing, the domain ranging

from 30 to 90aa showed a solid combination between the two proteins at 50 ns based on the stable binding

position of GTP in Sf-Rab7 (Figure 2G).

E61 at the N-terminus of Sf-RILP was vital for the interaction with Sf-Rab7

According to the stable binding model, H-bonds and salt bridges were marked between Sf-Rab7 and

Sf-RILP-N. All the contribution energies of Sf-RILP-N residues (30-90aa) during dynamics simulation were

calculated at 20 ns intervals (Figure 3A). Glu61 (E61) showed the highest contribution energy of approxi-

mately 50.6752 kJ/mol followed by Glu58 (E58) with 33.0514 kJ/mol. The salt bridges between E61

(Sf-NRILP) and Lys10 (K10, Sf-Rab7) and between E58 (Sf-NRILP) and Arg79 (R79, Sf-Rab7) were considered

-potential linkages. Four possible salt bridges were monitored between 0 and 100 ns (Figure 3B). E61-K10
iScience 26, 107040, July 21, 2023 5
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Figure 3. Rab7 K10-RILP E61 was proven to be the key site for Sf-Rab7 recruitment of Sf-RILP-N

(A) The contribution energy of Sf-RILP-N residues (30-90aa) during dynamics simulation.

(B) Analysis of the distances of salt bridges between Sf-Rab7 and Sf-NRILP. E61-K10 (green), E58-R79 (black), E61-R79 (red) and E85-R69 (blue).

(C) Illustration of RMSD on Sf-Rab7 (red and yellow), Sf-RILP-N E61A (green), Sf-RILP-N L57A (green), and their combined system, black for Rab7-E61A and

blue for Rab7-L57A.

(D) Illustration of RMSD on the combined system of Sf-Rab7 with E58A (black), L59A (red), and L60A (green).

(E) The binding mode of Sf-RILP-N E61A recruited by Sf-Rab7. Normal interaction is marked with green, and the mutation interaction is purple.

(F) The binding mode of Sf-RILP-N L57A recruited by Sf-Rab7. Normal interactions are marked with green, and mutation interactions are marked with blue.

(G) The binding modes of Sf-RILP-N (green) and Sf-RILP-N E58A (aquamarine), L59A (blue), L60A (orange) recruited by Sf-Rab7.

(H) Analysis of the distances of salt bridges between Sf-Rab7 and Sf-RILP-N E61A and L57A mutations.

(I) Yeast two-hybrid system identified the interaction of the Sf-Rab7 point mutation with five Sf-RILP-N point mutations.
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showed a stable salt bridge distance (Å) at approximately 30 ns, whereas E58-R79 was stable at approxi-

mately 63 ns. The other two potential linkages, E61-R79 and E85-R69, showed unstable salt bridge dis-

tances. It was supposed that E61 of Sf-RILP-N played a vital role during the interaction with Sf-Rab7,

whereas E58 might help to consolidate the salt bridge between the two models.

Moreover, the interactional systems of Sf-Rab7 with five Sf-RILP-N mutations, including L57A, E58A, L59A,

L60A and E61A, were also tested. The Sf-Rab7 models showed stale conformations at all time intervals. As

shown in Figure 3C, both mutations, L57A and E61A, delayed the stable time of Sf-RILP-N, as the L57A

model became stable at approximately 50 ns and the E61A model became stable much later. The com-

bined systems showed a similar trend. In particular, the root-mean-square displacement (RMSD) of the

E61A combined model decreased slightly after reaching a small platform stage and changed along the

time intervals. The stable conformations of the two combined systems are shown in Figures 3E and 3F.

The E61A mutation changed the helical structures of Sf-RILP-N dramatically and hampered the interaction

with Sf-Rab7. Sf-RILP-N L57 did not interact with Sf-Rab7 directly, but the L57A mutation influenced the

interaction of Sf-RILP-N E61 with Sf-Rab7 by changing the space structure. The other three mutations,

E58A, L59A and L60A, did not delay the stable time of Sf-RILP-N (Figure 3D). All these stable conformations

showed little difference when interacting with Sf-Rab7, and the E61-K10 interaction suffered little influence

(Figure 3G). To verify the prediction above, the five amino acid point-mutation sites of Sf-RILP-N were

examined for the interaction via yeast two-hybrid systems (Figure 3I). Sf-RILP-N (1–630) could interact

with Sf-Rab7 and grow yeast colonies. After point mutation, the L59A and L60A groups appeared colonies

onQDO/X/A plates, whereas E61A did not. L57A and E58A influenced the interaction to some extent as the

colonies were affected, especially for L57A.

For more information, the distances of the two main salt bridges between Sf-RILP-N and Sf-Rab7, E61-K10

and E58-R79, were analyzed during the mutation systems (Figure 3H). The distance of E61-K10 became sta-

ble (0.7 nm) at approximately 30 ns, and that of E58-R79 was approximately 0.6 nm at approximately 30 ns.

Mutations of L57A and E61A, especially for E61A, would increase the distances and destroy the salt

bridges. However, E58-R79 also plays an important role in the interaction between Rab7 and RILP-N.

Thus, E61 became the core amino acid for Sf-RILP-N to interact with Sf-Rab7, and L57 helped to maintain

the conformation for the combined system. E61-K10 was vital for the interaction, and E58-R79 was benefi-

cial for keeping the structure stable.

To identify the role of E61-K10, K10 of Rab7 was also replaced with Ala. Rab7K10A did not interact with

RILP-1 (91–507 bp), as there were no colonies on the QDO/X/A plates (Figure 4A). However, the interaction

of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-RILP-N was not influenced (Figure 4B). No colonies appeared on the DDO/X/A plates of

the RILP-N-E61A and Rab7K10A groups, which suggested that there was no interaction between them. The

Rab7K10Amutant also influenced the RILP-N-L57A interaction, whereas it did not affect the interaction with

other RILP mutants, including RILP-N-E58A, RILP-N-L59A, RILP-N-L60A, and RILP-7 (703–1110 bp).
The corresponding vital amino acids in the mammalian model were neutral in fall armyworm

Specifically, some corresponding verified mutation sites in the human model at Sf-RILP-C, I276A, L277A,

R280A and L283A were also examined for the interaction. The interaction between Sf-Rab7 and Sf-

RILP-C (631–1158) produced no colonies on DDO/X or QDO/X/A plates, as well as all the point mutated

fragments. However, once the GC-rich domain was removed, all the point-mutated regions of Sf-RILP-

Cc (604–1110) could interact with Sf-Rab7 (Figure 4C). Moreover, the Rab7K10A mutant did not affect
iScience 26, 107040, July 21, 2023 7



Figure 4. Vital amino acids in the C-terminus became neutral for the interaction of Sf-RILP and Sf-Rab7, while RILP-N helped the self-interaction in

S. frugiperda and D. melanogaster and biological functions

(A) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-Rab7K10A with Sf-RILP-1 and Sf-RILP-7.

(B) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-Rab7K10A with Sf-RILP-N and Sf-RILP- Cc, as well as the related point mutations.
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Figure 4. Continued

(C) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Sf-Rab7 with Sf-RILP-C and four related point mutations, I276A, L277A, R280A and L283A.

(D) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-Rab7K10A with Sf-RILP-C and four related point mutations.

(E) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction of Sf-RILPc, Sf-RILP-Nc, and Sf-RILP-Cc with different RILP terminals on QDO/X/A plates.

(F) Yeast two-hybrid systems identified the interaction between Dm-RILP terminals, DmRI, DmRIc, and DmRN, on QDO/X/A plates.

(G and H) Statistics of ROI mean intensity of Cathepsin L (G) and Atg8 (H) after overexpression of Rab7/RILP in Sf9 cells. D represents the control group with

DMSO, and H represents harmine treatment. Significant differences between the control group and harmine treatment were calculated with a t-test (ns, not

significant; ‘‘*’’, p < 0.05; ‘‘**’’, p < 0.01; ‘‘***’’, p < 0.001). Different colored lowercase letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between different

treatments as determined using ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range tests.
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the interaction of Sf-Rab7 with Sf-RILP-Cc (604–1110) and these mutants (Figure 4D). Thus, the C-terminus

of RILP would show different inaction sites among humans and insects.
RILP terminals helped the self-interaction in S. frugiperda and D. melanogaster

As the Rab7 binding region of RILP (244-308aa) formed a coiled-coil homodimer in a human model,12 the

interaction between Sf-RILP fragments was also detected. Sf-RILPc could interact with both the N- and

C-termini of Sf-RILP (Figure 4D), whereas its interaction with Sf-RILP and Sf-RILPc in a weaker manner,

especially for the homodimer of Sf-RILPc, only showed colonies on triple dropout media containing

X-a-Gal and aureobasidin A (TDO/X/A) plates (Figure S12). The same phenomenon appeared for

Sf-RILP-Nc and Sf-RILP-Cc, which showed that Sf-RILP-Nc interacted with all RILP fragments and that

Sf-RILP-Cc could also interact with Sf-RILP-Nc, as well as itself. All these forms of self-interaction made

the model more complex.

Although the interaction between Rab7 and RILP in Drosophila has not been reported, self-interactions

between Dm-RILP fragments were observed (Figure 4F). Both DmRIc and DmRN could form stable homo-

dimers, as there were obvious blue colonies on QDO/X/A plates, while there was only a weaker interaction

between DmRI fragments (Figure S12). More importantly, DmRN was sufficient to interact with DmRI and

DmRIc, which emphasized the role of the N-terminus in self-interaction. In total, the Rab7-RILP interaction

showed differences between fall army worms and fruit flies, and it might display a special species

complexity accompanied by evolutionary selection.
RILP terminals participated in the autophagy progress of Sf9 cells

In addition, according to our recent studies, harmine, the main compound of many traditional medicines,

exhibited stronger autophagy induction effects on insect Spodoptera frugiperda Sf9 cells.22–24 Thus, the

roles of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-RILP terminals on lysosome and autophagy were investigated in Sf9 cells with over-

expression and RNA interference (RNAi).

The Sf9 cells emitted green fluorescence after transfer with the insect expression vector PIZT-V5/His (PIZT,

Figure S13). Cathepsin L, an important lysosomal enzyme, and Atg8, a typical compound of autophagic

membrane, were marked with Cyanine 3 (CY3)-labeled secondary antibodies. The ROI (region of interest)

mean intensity of red fluorescence within the gene over-expressed cells (marked with green fluorescence,

intensity R50) were evaluated (Figures 4G and 4H). Overexpression of Sf-Rab7, the inactivated Rab7

mutant Sf-Rab7T22N, and N-terminus of Sf-RILP (Sf-RILP-N) had little effect on the expression of Cathepsin

L, whereas overexpression of Sf-RILP and the C-terminus of Sf-RILP (Sf-RILP-C) might contribute to the

accumulation of Cathepsin L in cells, especially accompanied by harmine treatment. Moreover, harmine

treatment increased the expression of Atg8 in all the groups as autophagy was induced. But only overex-

pression of Sf-RILP-N showed a significant increase on both DMSO and harmine treatment, whereas over-

expression of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-Rab7T22N seemed to alleviate the increase. Furthermore, the roles of muta-

tions on Sf-RILP-Nwere also detected after overexpression (Figures S14 and S15). The expression of Atg8 in

overexpressed cells of Sf-RILP-N-L59A and Sf-RILP-N-L60A increased significantly at both DMSO and har-

mine treatment. However, it only exhibited a few difference with control groups on the Sf-RILP-N-E61A

overexpression group (Figures 5A and 5B). As for the expression of Cathepsin L, it related to the treat-

ments, DMSO or harmine, rather than mutations of Sf-RILP-N (Figure 5C). These results suggested the

role of RILP-N and E61 on the autophagy procedure.

The RNAi system was established (Figure S16), and immunofluorescence of Cathepsin L and Atg8 was

performed simultaneously (Figure 5D and Figure S17). Area, mean diameter, mean density, and IOD
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Figure 5. RILP terminals participated in the autophagy progress of Sf9 cells

(A) Statistics of ROI mean intensity of Atg8 after overexpression of mutations of RILP-N in Sf9 cells.

(B) Colocalization of GFP and Atg8 after overexpression of mutations of RILP-N in Sf9 cells.

(C) Statistics of ROI mean intensity of Cathepsin L after overexpression of mutations of RILP-N in Sf9 cells.

(D) Colocalization of Cathepsin L and Atg8 after RNAi of Rab7/RILP in Sf9 cells with harmine treatment.

(E and F) Statistics of diameter (E) and IOD (F) of Cathepsin L-positive points after RNAi of Rab7/RILP in Sf9 cells.

(G and H) Statistics of diameter (G) and IOD (H) of Atg8-positive points after RNAi of Rab7/RILP in Sf9 cells. PIZT, PIZT-V5/His; N-L59A, Sf-RILP-N-L59A-PIZT;

N-L60A, Sf-RILP-N-L60A-PIZT; N-E61A, Sf-RILP-N-E61A-PIZT; D represents the control group with DMSO, and H represents harmine treatment. Significant

differences between the control group and harmine treatment were calculated with a t-test (ns, not significant; ‘‘*’’, p < 0.05; ‘‘**’’, p < 0.01; ‘‘***’’, p < 0.001).

Different colored lowercase letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between different treatments as determined using ANOVA followed by

Duncan’s multiple range tests.
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(Integrated Optical Density) of positive points (Cathepsin L intensityR15, Atg8 intensityR20) were calcu-

lated (Figures 5E–5H and S18). The statistics of area and mean diameter exhibited similar trend to reveal

the shape of positive points, as well as the mean density and IOD, revealing the intensity. The results

showed that transfecting dsRNA of Rab7, RILP-N and RILP-C might increase the diameter and IOD of

Cathepsin L, suggesting the enlarged lysosomes with strong activity. Among them, RNAi of RILP-N showed

the significantly enhanced Cathepsin L-positive points, followed by the RNAi of Rab7 and RILP-C. As for

Atg8, RNAi of Rab7, RILP-N and RILP-C seemed to decrease the Atg8-positive points, especially after

transfection with dsRNA of Rab7. In brief, the results of overexpression and RNAi demonstrated the role

of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-RILP during insect autophagolysosomal maturation, and Sf-RILP-N seemed to play a

unique role during the autophagy procedure.
DISCUSSION

Rab proteins are essential for membrane fusion and vesicular transport in mammalian cells, and RILP inter-

acts with active Rab7 to recruit functional dynein-dynactin motor complexes to late endosomes and lyso-

somes, as well as other intracellular membrane compartments.5,25,26 RILP recruits dynein–dynactin motors

on Rab7-GTP-positive phagosomes, and the recruitment not only displaces phagosomes centripetally but

also promotes the extension of phagosomal tubules toward late endocytic compartments. RILP is therefore

a key protein for the biogenesis of lysosomes and phagolysosomes. The Rab7-RILP-dynein motor cascade

has been shown to act on autophagic vacuoles, Salmonella-containing phagosomes, early melanosomes,

major histocompatibility complex class II-containing compartments, and cytolytic granules.5–7,26,27 Overex-

pression of RILP induced late endosome/lysosome enlargement and clustering to the perinuclear region,

whereas depletion of RILP strongly impaired endosomal maturation as well as phagosome fusion to lyso-

somes.18,19 RILP can also interact with other Rabs, ATPase, ESCRT complex, HOPS subunits and autopha-

gic proteins during various life procedures. For example, RILP could interact with the GTP-bound forms

Rab34 and Rab36 in the C-terminal region (aa199-401) independently of Rab7.28,29 RILP is also reported

to interact with insulin granule-associated Rab26 to restrict insulin secretion,30 and the CC2-containing

domains in the C-terminus of RILP mediate Rab12 binding to regulate retrograde transport of mast cell

secretory granules.31 Except for Rab proteins, RILP can simultaneously control endosome acidification

and translocation toward the microtubule organizing center by directly interacting with V1G1

(ATP6V1G1).32 More importantly, the N-terminus and C-terminus of RILP interact with VPS22 and VPS36

of ESCRT-II, respectively, to regulate their membrane recruitment during the endocytic pathway.33 Two

HOPS subunits, VPS18 and VPS41, exhibit low affinity for Rab7 alone but much higher affinity for RILP

and Rab7-RILP interactions.34 Recently, RILP was proven to control the neuronal autophagy pathway

through sequential interactions with Atg5, Atg8/LC3, Rab7, and dynein to regulate autophagosome forma-

tion, transport, and turnover in a mTOR-responsive mechanism.35,36 The depletion of RILP promoted the

cell proliferation and migration of breast and prostate cancer cell lines, which linked RILP with human can-

cers and diseases.37 Thus, RILP plays a vital role during vesicular transport in multicellular organisms, and

clarifying its related interactions would help to explore its vital functions.

However, RILP appears to be poorly conserved evolutionarily, and no extensive homology is found with any

known yeast protein (Figure 6A). In view of the fact that these unicellular organisms have only few but large

vacuoles, they might not need RILP, which apparently serves to induce fewer but larger lysosomes.38 RILP

function developed late in evolution and is probably related to the increasing complexity of vesicular trans-

port in higher eukaryotes.39 In insects, there are a few reports on the biochemical and cellular functions of

RILP. For example, CG11448 is the single Drosophila ortholog of mammalian RILP and its two paralogs,

RILPL1 and RILPL2 (Figure 6B). However, the unique region for RILP to bind Rab7 is missing from both
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Figure 6. Evolutional insights into the Rab7-RILP interaction-related mechanism of lysosome motility

(A) In yeast, Ypt7 is present on the membranes of vacuoles and late endosomes, where the HOPS complex connects the membranes through SNARE

proteins. This pattern is largely true in Drosophila, Lepidoptera and mammals.

(B) In Drosophila, Rab7 cannot interact with HOPS subunits and the sole RILP homolog, while Arl8 and Rab2 are proven to substitute for its roles. Many

compounds or key domains of Rab7 effectors, including RILP, FYCO1, PLEKHM1 and ORP1L, are absent from insect systems.

(C) In mammals, Arl8b-BORC-SKIP-induced anterograde movement via kinesins and Rab7-mediated bidirectional translocation though various effectors

make the systemmore complex. Rab7-GTP recruits RILP (at the C-terminus) and ORP1L, and then directly interacts with dynactin subunit 1 (p150Glued) of the

transporter dynein-dynactin at the N-terminus of RILP. Finally, dynein initiates translocation of late endosome or lysosome to the end of microtubules.

Moreover, Rab7 could also interact with FYCO1 to mediate anterograde movement via kinesins and interact with Atg8 and the HOPS complex through

PLEKHM1. RILP also plays various roles by interacting with many other factors, including Rabs, ATPase, Atgs, the HOPS complex and the ESCRT-II complex.

(D) In Lepidoptera, Sf-Rab7 is supposed to interact with Sf-RILP through both the N-terminal and C-terminal, in which E61-K10 in the N-terminal play vital

roles and the corresponding proven amino acids in the C-terminal play a neutral influence. A potential interaction model was proposed based on the space

structures of Hs-RILP (Q96NA2) and Dm-RILP (O76878). RILP forms a homodimer within its C-terminus and interacts with two independent Rab7-GTPs in

Lepidoptera, whereas the coiled-coil region in the N-terminus also interacts with one or two Rab7-GTP residues once the GC-rich domain is removed from

the C-terminus. A similar situation might occur in Drosophila, except that Rab7 is replaced by Alr8 or Rab2.
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human RILPL1/2 and Drosophila CG11448, whereas the p150Glued-binding region is well conserved in both

RILPL1 and CG11448.20 CG11448 is supposed to interact with Arl8 directly but not Rab7 in Drosophila,

although this would not preclude CG11448 from binding HOPS. However, human Arl8b-positive lysosomes

did not show detectable enrichment of RILP family members. Moreover, there is no strong interaction be-

tween Drosophila Rab7 and Vps39/Vps41 or the sole fly RILP ortholog.40 Drosophila Rab2, rather than Rab7,

has been proven to play roles in late endosome-lysosome fusion and autophagosome-lysosome fusion in a

HOPS-dependent manner.21,41 Here, in our reports, the interaction mechanism between Rab7 and RILP in

fruit flies was also explored. The results were in accordance with previous conclusions that there was no

interaction between Rab7 and whole length RILP, GC-rich domain removed RILP, or N-terminal parts. How-

ever, RILP of S. frugiperda could also interact with Rab7 to participate in lysosome transport, although in a

novel manner, removing the GC-rich domain in the C-terminal and combining with the N-terminal and

potentially involving C-terminal segments. Thus, the Rab7-RILP interaction was not vertebrate-specific

but a feature of highly evolved creatures, whereas lepidopteran insects showed the highest similarity

with mammals or vertebrates. It is interesting to find that terminals and fragments of RILP could form ho-

modimers or heterodimers in both Drosophila and S. frugiperda, whichmade the interaction of RILP among

species more unique and complex.

The Rab7-RILP interaction is well described in the humanmodel (Figure 6C).12,13,18,42,43 There are two Rab7-

specific interaction regions within RILP, one involving the transition and interconversion regions and the

second containing RabSF1 and RabSF4. Point mutations, such as L8A, K10A, D44A, F45A, D82A, and

V180A, could disrupt the interaction of Rab7 and RILP, eliminating the movement of Rab7 and RILP to

late endosomes/lysosomes.12 For RILP, the C-terminal half is proven to interact with GTP-Rab7, and the

N-terminal half is supposed to interact with the C-terminal 25-kD fragment of p150Glued and with the

C-terminus of ORP1L.13 The Rab7 binding region of RILP (244-308aa) forms a coiled-coil homodimer

with two symmetry surfaces, interacting with two separated Rab7-GTP molecules to form a dyad configu-

ration of Rab7-RILP(2)-Rab7. Point mutations, such as F248A, I251A, R255A, L258A, K304A, M305A, and

L306A, disrupt RILP dimerization and eliminate its binding to Rab7-GTP and to late endosomes/lyso-

somes.12 However, in the article, the N-termini were necessary to interact with Rab7, which was identified

with a yeast two-hybrid system, GST pull-down and model construction (Figure 6D). Two potential interac-

tion segments, 1–300 bp and 700–1100 bp, corresponded to the N- and C-termini without the GC-rich

domain. Moreover, E61 and L57 were supposed to be important for the Rab7-RILP interaction, whereas

other selected amino acids from the N- and C-termini (E58, L59, L60, I276, L277, R280 and L283) did not

influence the interaction with alanine substitutions. E61 of RILP-N constructed a strong salt bridge with

K10 of Rab7, whereas L57 helped to maintain the spatial structure for the bond. We noted that K10 of

Rab7 had already been proven to affect the connection of Rab7 with RILP (244-308aa) in human models.12

However, it interacted with the N-terminal E61 rather than the C-terminal in the insect model. Thus, these

results suggested a distinct Rab7-RILP interaction in insects. In our hypothesis, one insect RILP might con-

nect with two independent Rab7 through both terminals, and the structural basis would become more

complex when considering RILP dimerization and interaction with dynactin subunits, which requires

much more effort to obtain more details of the complex system in invertebrate physiology.

In conclusion, the less conserved RILP exhibited a novel interaction with Rab7 during the lysosome motility

of insects. The N-terminus of RILP were proven to be necessary for the interaction, and a GC-rich domain in
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the C-terminus was supposed to hamper the interaction. The verified binding sites in the C-terminus of

mammalian RILP were neutral in insects, whereas Glu61 in the N-terminus of insect RILP was supposed

to be the key amino acid, and Leu57 helped to maintain the conformation for the interaction. Both termini,

especially the N-terminus, exhibited important roles during the autophagy procedure and RILP dimeriza-

tion. The different interaction modes of Rab7-RILP shed light on the physiological functions of species-spe-

cific mechanisms and enrich the evolutionary knowledge of the complex systems of vesicle transport in

multicellular organisms.

Limitations of the study

This study had some limitations. First, the expressed proteins, RILPc-His and RILP-Cc-His, could not be

purified from the supernatants, leading their crude proteins could not interact with Rab7 in the recently

GST pull-down assay. Second, the C-terminus of insect RILP would help for the interaction, but the key

points have not been proved. Third, the detailed interaction manner of insect Rab7-RILP have not been

proposed and verified since the complex mechanism.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti His-Tag Mouse Monoclonal Antibody TransGen Biotech, China Cat# HT501-01

Anti GST-Tag Rabbit Polyclonal Antibody CWBIO, China Cat# CW0084M

Sf-Atg8 polyclonal antibody, Rabbit laboratory-owned GenBank: MF069154.1

Sf-Cathepsin L polyclonal antibody, Mouse laboratory-owned GenBank: HQ110065.1

CY3 Conjugated AffiniPure Goat Anti-

mouse IgG (H+L)

Boster, China Cat# BA1031

FITC Conjugated AffiniPure Mouse

Anti-

Rabbit IgG (H+L)

Boster, China Cat# BA1105

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

GST agarose gel Yeasen, China 20507ES10

guanosine triphosphate Mei5Bio G78452

Harmine, R98% Bidepharm, China BD14622

X-a-Gal Yeasen, China 10903ES60

aureobasidin A Yeasen, China 60231ES

Critical commercial assays

Matchmaker� Gold Yeast Two-Hybrid System TAKARA Clontech, China 630489

soluble protein His-tag protein purification kit CWBIO, China CW0894S

FuGENE� HD Transfection Reagent Promega, USA E2311

T7 RiboMAXTM Express RNAi System Promega, USA P1700

E.Z.N.A.� Endo-Free Plasmid Mini Kit II Omega, USA D6950-01

Eastep� Super Total RNA Extraction Kit Promega, USA LS1040

Fast Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit TIANGEN, China KM101

Deposited data

Genome Data of all selected species NCBI https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Experimental models: Cell lines

Spodoptera frugiperda Sf9 cells Insect Toxicology Laboratory,

College of Plant Protection, SCAU

N/A

Oligonucleotides

Primers, see Table S3 This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

Plasmid: pET-28a, pCold I and pGEX-4T-1 laboratory-owned N/A

Plasmid: PIZT-V5/His laboratory-owned N/A

Software and algorithms

TBtools software Chen et al.44 https://doi.org/10.1016/

j.molp.2020.06.009

MEGA X MEGA, USA https://www.megasoftware.net/

DNAMAN Lynnon Biosoft, USA https://www.lynnon.com/

Discovery Studio 2017 Dassault Systèmes BIOVIA,

San Diego, USA

N/A
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AMBER 2018 San Francisco: University

of California.

N/A

Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software Media Cybernetics, USA https://www.epixinc.com/vision_archive/

imagepro.htm

SPSS 22.0 IBM, USA https://www.ibm.com/cn-zh/spss
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Guohua Zhong (guohuazhong@scau.edu.cn).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Cell lines

The Spodoptera frugiperda Sf9 cells were kept at the Insect Toxicology Laboratory, College of Plant Pro-

tection, South China Agricultural University (Guangzhou, China) and routinelymaintained at 27 �C in culture

flasks (Nest, China) with Grace’s insect cell culture medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco,

USA). Cell activity detection, cellular morphology subcellular structure and fluorescence staining observa-

tion were performed as described in our previous reports.22
METHOD DETAILS

Bioinformatics analysis

Genomes of all the species were obtained from the NCBI database (Table S1). Simple HMM search and

Blastn (2.2.30+) were used for sequences searching within TBtools software according to the conserved

domain or pfam data.44 Relevant sequences of Rab7, RILP, VPS39, VPS41, FYCO1, OSBP and PLEKHM1

were auto filtered andmanual selected from the genome andNCBI database. The NCBI conserved domain

search (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) was used for the domain search. MEGA X

(MEGA, USA) was used for phylogenetic analysis. Furthermore, DNAMAN (Lynnon Biosoft, USA) was used

to analyze the amino acid sequence similarity of Rab7 and RILP.
Point mutations and truncated expression

The primers (Table S3) were designed by Primer Premier 5.0 (Premier, Canada). Total RNAwas extracted by

an Eastep� Super Total RNA Extraction Kit (Promega, USA), and cDNA was generated by a FastKing RT Kit

(TIANGEN, China). The point mutations were processed following the instructions of the Fast Site-Directed

Mutagenesis Kit (Tiangen, China). All these gene sequences were cloned and inserted into a cloning vector,

pMD19T-simple (Takara, China). The sequences were screened and verified by sequencing (TsingKe,

China), then kinds of recombinant plasmids were constructed for various purposes, including pET28a,

pCold I and pGEX-4T-1 for expression, pGADT7 and pGBKT7 for yeast two-hybrid system, and PIZT-V5/

His for overexpression.
18 iScience 26, 107040, July 21, 2023
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Yeast two-hybrid system

The interactions between Rab7 and RILP were analyzed by yeast two-hybrid assays. All the DNA sequences

of Rab7 and RILP were inserted into pGBKT7 or pGADT7 vectors (TAKARAClontech, China). After co-trans-

fection of pGBKT7 and pGADT7, the yeast colonies were grown in DDO/X, SD/-Leu/-Trp double dropout

media (Clontech, China) containing X-a-Gal (40 mg/mL, Yeasen, China) andQDO/X/A, SD/-Ade/-His/-Leu/-

Trp quadruple dropout media (Clontech, China) containing X-a-Gal and aureobasidin A (200 ng/mL,

Yeasen, China) agar plates. TDO/X/A, SD/-His/-Leu/-Trp triple dropout media containing X-a-Gal and

aureobasidin A agar plates were also sometimes used. The biochemical incubator was cultured inverted

at 30�C. The results (Figures S19–S24) were judged based on the state and color of the colonies (Positive,

blue colonies on QDO/X/A or TDO/X/A plates; Negative, no colonies on DDO/X, QDO/X/A or TDO/X/A,

or white colonies on QDO/X/A or TDO/X/A plates).
GST pull-down assay

The prokaryotic expression plasmids pET-28a, pCold I and pGEX-4T-1 were used, and purification of the

protein was carried out using a soluble protein His-tag protein purification kit (CWBIO, China) and a GST

agarose gel (Yeasen, China). After ultrasonication, the supernatants of GSTs’ procaryotic lysates were

divided into three centrifuge tubes with GST agarose gel and gently incubated at 4�C for 2 h. After

washing with binding buffer, guanosine triphosphate (2 mM GTP, Mei5Bio, China) was mixed with the

supernatant of His-tagged proteins’ procaryotic lysates and then were divided into three different

GST fillers. The proteins were gently mixed and incubated overnight at 4�C. Elution buffer supplemented

with reduced glutathione (Bidepharm, China) was used to recover the supernatants. The recovered

supernatants were detected with western blotting for the His-tag (Anti His-Tag Mouse Monoclonal

Antibody, TransGen Biotech, China) and GST-tag (Anti GST-Tag Rabbit Polyclonal Antibody, CWBIO,

China).
Model construction

The X-ray crystal structure (PDB: 1YHN) of the structure basis of RILP recruitment by Rab7 was used as the

template for modeling Sf-Rab7, and Discovery Studio 2017 (DS2017, Dassault Systèmes BIOVIA, San

Diego, USA) software was employed. In summary, the alignment of Sf-Rab7 and Hs-Rab7 sequences

was conducted with the MODELER program,45 and the homology model was built. In addition, the num-

ber of models with a high optimization level was set to 20, and other parameters were set to the default

values. Furthermore, the structure with the lowest probability density function (PDF) energy and DOPE

score46 was selected as the candidate model and then further assessed by Verify Protein (Profiles-3D)

and Ramanchandran Plot protocols.47 The N-terminal Sf-RILP (Sf-RILP-N, 31-169aa) was constructed by

the Robetta server (http://new.robetta.org/) using the ab initio modeling method,48 which provides a

predicted confidence value that corresponds to the average pairwise TM-score of the top 10 Rosetta

scoring models.49,50
Dynamic optimization of Sf-RILP-N

The molecular dynamics simulation (MDs) was applied to optimize the Sf-RILP-N model. The AMBER99SB-

ILDN force field51 implemented in the GROMACSMD package52 version 2016.4 was used as the parameter

for protein and ions. The protein was immersed in a rhombic dodecahedron box, further solvated with

TIP3P water molecules, and then neutralized by adding Na+ and Cl� ions at a concentration of 0.15 via

the genion tool of the GROMACS package. The simulation was then carried out using Gromacs. Electro-

static interactions have been taken into account by means of the particle mesh Ewald (PME) method,53

and the bond lengths and angles have been constrained using the LINCS algorithm.54 The system was first

minimized by 5000 steps of the steepest descent algorithm with an emstep of 0.1 nm and an emtol of

1000 kJ*mol�1* nm�1, followed by 5000 steps of the conjugate gradient at an emstep of 0.01 nm and an

emtol of 100 kJ*mol�1* nm�1. The system was then equilibrated for 200 ps with a time step of 1.0 fs at a

constant temperature of 310.15 K using the velocity-rescale method55 with a coupling constant of 0.2 ps

during sampling, while the pressure was kept constant at 1 bar using Berendsen’s method56 with a coupling

constant of 0.5 ps. The subsequent 500 ns production was carried out with a time step of 2.0 fs at the same

temperature coupling, while pressure was measured using the Parrinello-Rahman barostat57 with a

coupling constant of 2.0 ps during sampling. All standard analyses were calculated using the tools of

the GROMACS package. Images were produced with VMD,58 pymo (education version 1.7, The PyMOL
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Molecular Graphics System, Schrödinger LLC.), and DS 2017, and graphs were obtained with the Grace

program (http://plasma-gate.weizmann.ac.il/Grace/).
Docking simulation of Sf-Rab7 and Sf-NRILP

The most stable residues, Sf-NRILP (31-91aa), at 500 ns were selected for docking with sf-Rab7 by using the

DOCK PROTEINS (ZDOCK) protocol in DS2017. The docking parameter of ‘‘Angular step size’’ was set to

15, ‘‘Distance Cutoff’’ was 10, the maximum number of clusters was 100, and other parameters were set to

default values. All poses with ZDOCK scores greater than 12 were further optimized by the Refine Docked

Proteins (RDOCK) protocol with the default parameters.
Dynamic monitoring of the recruiting process

The AMBER99SB-ILDN force field was used as the parameter for proteins and ions but not Mg2+. Mean-

while, the PREP file, FRCMOD parameters of GTP (Contributed by Carlson H. A.59) and Mg2+ (contrib-

uted by Jesper Sorensen60) were downloaded from the AMBER parameter database (http://research.

bmh.manchester.ac.uk/bryce/amber/). Then, the general AMBER force field (GAFF)61 and

AMBER99SB-ILDN force field were used as the parameters for GTP and Mg2+ to obtain the

GROMACS topologies file by using the tleap and parmchk2 program in AmberTools1862 and the Acpype

program.63 All of the molecular dynamics simulation methods are consistent with those described above,

except that the time of production is 100 ns. Meanwhile, Sf-NRILP mutants (L57A, E58A, L59A, L60A and

E61A) were constructed by DS2017 and used the same simulation methods mentioned above for moni-

toring the changes.
Binding energy calculation

The molecular mechanics Poisson-Boltzmann surface area (MM-PBSA) analysis was performed through

GROMACS for the analysis of the energy changes by using a g_mmpbsa tool64 in the last 20 ns equilibrium

trajectory with a total of 200 frames. The nonpolar solvation energy (using the solvent accessible surface

area (SASA) model in this study), molecular mechanics potential energy, and polar solvation energy

were calculated with default parameters for Sf-RAB7, Sf-NRILP and the complex, respectively. The binding

energy was then calculated by MmPbSaStat.py (http://rashmikumari.github.io/g_mmpbsa) and decom-

posed on a per residue basis as the energy contribution.
Overexpression of Rab7 and RILP

Plasmids containing overexpressed sequences were digested by restriction endonucleases (Thermo

Fisher, USA) and connected to the insect expression plasmid PIZT-V5/His with T4 ligase (TAKARA, China).

The plasmid was extracted with an E.Z.N.A.� Endo-Free Plasmid Mini Kit II (Omega, USA), and FuGENE�
HD Transfection Reagent (Promega, USA) was used to transfect the cells. After 24 h, Sf9 cells were treated

with 0.05 mM harmine (98%, Bidepharm, China), and cell immunofluorescence was carried out. The primary

antibody was Sf-Atg8 polyclonal antibody (1:1000, MF069154.1, GeneCreate, Wuhan, China) and

Sf-Cathepsin L polyclonal antibody (1:1000, HQ110065.1, laboratory-owned), and the secondary antibody

was CY3 Conjugated AffiniPure Goat Anti-mouse IgG (H+L) and CY3 Conjugated AffiniPure Goat Anti-rab-

bit IgG (H+L) (Boster, China). The images were taken by a laser confocal microscope (Nikon A1, Japan) and

the fluorescence analysis were carried out with the built-in Nikon software.
RNA interference of Rab7 and RILP

The RNAi procedure was performed with reference to the longer double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) synthesis

step in the T7 RiboMAXTM Express RNAi System (Promega, USA). The obtained dsRNAwas transfected into

Sf9 cells after overnight culture and then treated with 0.05 mM harmine for 24 h. cell immunofluorescence

was carried out and the primary antibody, Sf-Atg8 polyclonal antibody and Sf-Cathepsin L polyclonal anti-

body, were used. The secondary antibody was CY3 Conjugated AffiniPure Goat Anti-mouse IgG (H+L) and

FITC Conjugated AffiniPure Mouse Anti-Rabbit IgG (H+L) (Boster, China). The images were taken by an in-

verted fluorescence microscope (Nikon 600 L, Japan) andmerged with the built-in Nikon software. Fluores-

cence statistics were performed using Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software (Media Cybernetics, USA) and area,

diameter (mean), density (mean), and IOD were evaluated. The Cathepsin L-positive points of red fluores-

cence were selected with intensityR15, and the Atg8-positive points of green fluorescence were selected

with intensity R20.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

At least five fluorescence pictures were taken under fixed parameter of each treatment andmore than twice

biological replications were carried out during the overexpression and RNAi experiments. Original fluores-

cence data were generated from the built-in Nikon software of inverted fluorescence microscope or laser

confocal microscope, and from the Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software. The data were analyzed with SPSS 22.0

(IBM, USA) with t-test and one-way ANOVA analysis.
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